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Maps:
This property features as no 98 in the 1841 Tithe
map [1]. It was owned by Francis Jenkinson but
occupied by George Tinley. It was described as a house, bakehouse and yard.
Description of Building
7 King Street is a T-shaped building with a rectangular one unit building one room deep and two
storeys high facing King Street. The rear part, accessed via the round headed opening to the south
end of the front wall which runs into Bull Yard, runs back from this and is one room deep and only
single-storied. The roof is pantiled and gabled at each end but is lower than that of flanking
buildings to both left and right. To the left of this rear extension is a taller late C18 2 storey range
with dentilled eaves. At either end, a small casement, that to the right is blocked. There is an offcentre door with 2 casements to its right. The building material comprises brick with a white
rendering on the frontage which hides the bricks. It is currently a bakery to the front and an art
restoration business to the rear.
The ground floor has a rounded arch leading into Bull Yard. The passageway has oak beams in the
roof with a mortice in the largest end beam above the internal archway. To the right is a 20th
century recessed shop window. On the upper floor are two square vertical sash windows with three
panes above and below.
The building behind is only visible from the western face but is also white painted, brick built with a
pantiled roof at a lower level than the King Street facing part. It is also at a lower level than the
adjoining building attached to the gable end in Bull Yard. There are chimneys through the roof line at
each gable end. Dog-toothed cornicing is present under the eaves. Two windows pierce this façade,
one six-paned and non-opening, the other modern with a ventilation insert.

Plate 1: the passage way ceiling
showing beams and mortice,
viewed looking north-west.

Plate 2: The rear of no.7 showing
the 1 & ½ storey extension and
the 2 storey extension, viewed
looking east.

Plate 3: The 1841 Tithe map showing no. 7 King
Street as 98

[1] Ref: Nottinghamshire County Council: Nottinghamshire Archive: AT123 1b/1c

